Sound English Software
Developed and co-published with Greygum Software
Using many learning strategies, the software allows students to hear and
practise the sounds, rhythms and flow of English.
Sound English® software is for Windows (XP and later) and Macintosh (OS X 10.5.x and later).

Reading

Questions

Activities

Activities

Each word is
underlined as
it is spoken by
a human voice.
Click on any
word to hear that
word and see the
sound highlighted.

Every book has a
set of questions
that focus on
helping the student understand
the content.

There is a set
of activities
for each book.
Instructions are
spoken. Students
can click on any
word or sound to
hear it again.

Activities range
from simple to
difficult. The
teacher can control
which are presented or hidden. (See
below.)

Spelling

Write

Students work
with a variety of
spelling activities
using the words in
each story.
Clues and assistance are offered if
required.

Students gain
confidence from
writing their
own version of a
book, then hearing the computer
read their story.
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Teacher

Teachers have protected access to comprehensive options, control panels and a
record-keeping system for each student.

Software Licensing Policy

• One copy of a software package may be used on one computer.
• Two copies constitute a site license for a single campus of an
educational institution. This grants the right to install a package
on all the stand-alone computers owned by that institution at that
campus, including networked computers on that site.
For example, a site licence covering all an institution’s
computers on a single campus for both Preliminary Level and
Level 1 Books 1-10 would require the purchase of four packs:
two of Preliminary Level and two of Level 1 Books 1-10. The
total price would therefore be $396 + $8 shipping.

soundenglish.com.au

Personal Editions

for iPad®, iPhone® and iPod Touch®
The Personal Editions for iPads, iPhone* and iPod Touch include
only the Reading activity. They are available from the iTunes Store.
RRP: AUD$10.49 for each level (P, 1A, 1B).
* iPhone 3GS or later

Contact us at info@soundenglish.com.au
or ring 03 9014 0825.

Book

Title

Single
user

Site
licence

Preliminary Level
Red light green light
Weather
On the roof
Getting ready
The garden
Do you want to?
Shopping bags
Sandals
Volunteers
Sally is sick

$99

$198

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Friends
Can you guess?
Party
Australians
The market
Shiny
Sports
Questions
Owen and Joan
Can you name them?

$99

$198

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

A nasty man
Bill and Jill
Mother and son
Tijan likes to eat
My island
A big mistake
Khan goes to kinder
Babies
Lucky Lee
Measuring

$99

$198

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9

P10

Level 1 Set A

Level 1 Set B

Sound English® software is for Windows (XP and later)
and Macintosh (OS X 10.5.x and later).

Lending Library Editions
Sound English Software Lending Library editions are now available for use by borrowers
registered with public and educational institution libraries. They are suitable for both
Windows and Apple OS X systems.
How does it work?
Borrowers may take home the CD-ROM and install the software on their computer
(Windows or Mac). At the end of the normal borrowing period an on-screen notice reminds
the borrower that the loan must now be returned, and the software stops working.
Ordering
When ordering, we need two vital pieces of information because each CD-ROM is
individually tailored to the purchaser’s needs.
1. Please state EXACTLY the name of the library as you wish it to appear on the borrower’s
screen. There is a limit of 29 characters, including spaces.
2. The length of the borrowing period in days. This will be fixed and can’t be altered once the
CD-ROM is prepared.
Allow 7 days for orders to be shipped.
Price
RRP $198 per set of ten books, plus $8 shipping per order (any quantity)

Contact us at info@soundenglish.com.au
or ring 03 9014 0825.
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